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Bob Clark - i. ·. UES AND ANSWERS Chief Corre pon 1ent 

Tom Jarriel - ABC News Wnite Ho e Correspondent 

MR t;LARK: Governor ~onnally, welcome back to 

ISSUES AND ANSWJ1"·S. 

MR. CONNAI ~Y: Thank you, Bob 

MR. CLARK ; Some Republicans in Congress, including 

apparently some who are worried about losing their own 

seats, are warning it w1.ll ·e a disaster 
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if President 4"·ord pick you his running mate t~ I . d 

you like to respond t :h~t before we go on to other 

questions? 
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MR. CONNALLY: Well , I think I probably should, b. 

Who knows? certainly c n' · say w. _ impact I would 

have on the t cket Al l I can tell you is that I am n· t 

a candidate for Vice ·res ... 1 .• t, I am perfectly hap y 

where I am I have not done anythin, to s ek the V · ·e 

Presidency, I am not go~ng to do anything to seek i~ I 

am somewha~ bemused by these particular Members of :ongress, 

though, and I must say not only bemused but a little . it 

offended b · Congressm .: '· til :back and Congressman Findley 

and Congressman Cohen. They we1 tout o th · 4r way, i 

seems to . •e , in both appearances on television and 

by letter, to try to insinuat · , to infer that they ·nm-J" 

something about me that hadn't been disclosed, that 1 ey were 

going down to see the President and tell him all about it . 

Frankly, if they know anything I wish they'd tell it. 

I wish they'd tell it to the world I wish they would 

have a press conference. 

You know these men are constantly raising the 

question of Watergate and I think we ought to deal with 

the facts in this campaign. I hope we will. And the 

first fact we ought to establish is that I had no part in 

Watergate I was a part of the Milk Fund problem, _s you 
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well know but hat was not a part of :ratergate 1 wa· out 

of the country when Watergate occurred. I have not been in 

the government s~nce that time. And for these fellows to 

infer that I was, it seems to me. is doing nothing but 

frankly hurti.ng the Rep,.Jblican Party 

You know the P~C are famous initials in America. 

They used to stand for the Reconstruction Finance Corpora

tion but I really t "·link we ought to give it a new meaning· 

Railsback, ''indle~ and Cohen. RFC. That ought to be 

probably known a - Republicans for Cannibalism This is the 

a~titude that these met.~ nave· taken 

MR. CLARK: Governor, I know you this week can blame 

the liber··.ls in Congress "ncluding those you just named 

I woul .! remind you that the Chairman of the House Republi

can Caucus. John Anderson, is one of those who nas publicly 

said your ··c. -tnation · · 1.1ld be a disaster. Senator Robe ~t 

Griffin who will be the President's t. loor manager at 

Kans . s City ai - hE· is ·:oncerned about the political ri .~k 

'{e thinks t' 1 · !.'e are plusses and minut es that need to . e 

ex .. uined. 

Doesn't that cut across a rather broad spectrum o~ the 

P<L. y? 

MR. CONNALL. : i think it basically has been ju as 

I have characterised it. I think it has been a ~ ew 

liberals, a hand£ 1. basically sponsors of the Rippon 
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Society ·ho started this, ·· L1 ~ ... . . t . n' rho ob\.: lo . ... y 

have orchestrat . i and i t is !:hose .ran t&lk;.ng . -· 
MR. CI.AJ Ylu are ~ t :.. l. r .Jol n /~td I. n - l 

Charlie Griffin li ~eral? 

MR. ~ ONN.ALLY: F'o I , not taU n ab ut :hose t 

.. \Ild as I r ' :al wha ~ t:enatc G1.·iffi11 

plusses and minu.c; es ~d my background .J ~"lC· ld • lo.:/ d im:o 

and I think it S lOUlC'. 

Frankly, T thittk h P · Gl.den,: u:~ - to leo i :o - ~ 

every poten~ial v.:ce :resid~ntial cand f.dn.tl..! ' £ 1ckgr U1 

everythL1g about hi·m td I c~r ainly m . h:!tr. t o do th -

with respect to me. f thE . i · any th _; 1y · them 

can find that s in any .ense dero~ ·to:.:y · r . 1a~.- ll7ould b~ 

damaging, that is f•ne ... . ;us don' L ic . m .. and I will 

be perf: ..:tly happy. . ut I will say th . · , .... th res pee: 

to the Republicans fox Can1 i al:s Mr Rai .. ·back, Fin !ley 

and Cohen, I wi.ll be glad to compare my political reco~:d 

with theirs, I will be glad to divulge all of my politiaal 

contributiOl1S. The last ti I ran for public office 

as Governor . f Texas, i .(! tl .y ill d( theirs. If they \dll 

name every )erson who cont i ·_ted to them, the amount 

.hey contributed in ; .h .: r .. aa t ;; ect~on, artit.: 1larly 

Congressman Cohen, I will be delighted to compare records 

with him. 

MR. JARRIEL: Governor, CongressmlUl Coher mentioned 
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•o us specifically in a news con£ _, !nee outaide the White 

House the other day a r.ap . · coavers tion between you and 

former President Nixon on Mareh 23, 1971. H said this 
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was a three minute convers tion that he '\·7anted the President 

to hear and after he heard it he di not think you wou .. d 

be put on the ticket Do you recall that conversation and 

exactly what was said? 

MR. CONNALLY: Here again, here is wnat I Elill talk1.ng 

about, Tom. They infer th this if' a secret mysteri us 

tape that was not availab1 to the ouse Judiciary 

Committee on which they s t in the Impeachment hearings. 

This two minute tape. Ther i · no secret tape Thi > tape 

was used in my trial, it wa · available, it was heard, it 

was produced. The jurors sat there, they heard it not once 

but twice, they sat there with earphones on, they listened 

to it. It is a very bad tape I testified about what 

that conversation was during those two minutes. I was 

under cross examination and direct examination. I testified 

for thirty-five minutes about that tape. There is nothing 

secret about the tape. I would be delighted for you to 

play it on this program and I would be delighted for 

you play the long tape on this program where we were talking 

about milk price supports. 

MR. CLARK: Let me be sure what we are talking about 

and then I will turn it back to you, Tom, but let me cite 
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what is allegedly in that tape. The tape is barely 

audible but at your bribery trial where you were aquitted, 

as you know, the prosecut:f.on prQduced this transcript. 

They produced the tape --

MR. CONNALLY: Not a transcript. They produced their 

interpretation of what they wanted it to say. 

MR. CLARK: I believe, Governor, a transcript was 

produced in the private chamber of the judge. 

MR. CONNALLY: Not transcript, no. 

HR. CI.AR.K: Then accounts var · because there are -

MR.. CONNALLY: 'l'his is what the prosecutor said the 

tape said. 

MR. CLARK: That is right. T •. 1t is where the disagree

ment comes. 

MR. CONNALLY: That is correct. 

MR. CLARK: Let me read to you what the prosecutor 

said the tape said, and this is after the conv·ersation 

about the increasing dair.ly price supports: 

"The President: They are tough political 

operators. This is a cold political deal. 

"Connally: It is on my honor to make 

sure there is a very substantial allocation 

of oil in Texas that will be at your discretion. 

"The President: Fine " 

MR. CONNALLY: Now let me respond to that. You 
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read that a if that was A ·_c •1 :inuo1 sentence 

listened to the tape? 

MR. CLARK: No, I hav ·. not. 
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Have ou 

MR. CONNALLY: I have. I listened to it repeatedly 

Those are not continuous senten· es, those are words. If 

you look at even what the prosecutor said, those words are 

disjointed words. They don't necessarily read like that at 

all. They don't sound like that t all. 'nley interpret wl t 

was said as "oil and taxes." 

The truth of the matter -' s, I went into the oval 

office with the President dllring the long . cuseion 

that we had about milk pric supports We had agreed th t 

before any announcement was mace thct the President and 

members of his cabinet wou·. d contact various Democratic 

leaders on the Hill. Because the Democrats, frankly, were 

the ones who were primarily interested in increasing price 

supports. Senator 11ondale, for instance, bad written & letter 

insisting that the price supports be increased to 100 per cent. 

Every leader in both houses of the Congress were for 

price supports. Humphrey, Carl Albert, every one of them. 

Wilbur Mills was the primary mover in it. So what the 

President said was, "Go and try to get some credit with these 

Congressmen If we are going to do this, let~s try to get 

some credit with them because they are --" 

MR. CLARX (interposing): Governor, I bate to interxupt . 
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Just so we don t fight the pric ~ su· ·,.-.ort let me go ov ~ .. tha · gai · 

if I could ask you 

MR. CONNALLY (in erpo . ing) : And then he said to 

~ecretary S' .ultz and Mr. Ehrlichman ''You go talk to 

Wilbur Mills " 

I asked to see him for two mi~. _, es ·~ ·· ter that for 

the simple .:eason -- I said, ''Mr Pr , ident. you ought not 

to ask Secretary Shultz and John Ehrllchman to talk to 

Wilbur Mills, you ought to talk _. hi· . y ,_ u ought to get 

him down here and you :al ; get .li". committed to help you on . 

... evenue sha·:ing and the. pri ci·,al concern h bar with 

respect to revenue sharing is the allocation of taxes." 

And the prosec, tor itlterprete . what they could hear 

as "oil in · exas." 

MR. CLARK: Let me ask yo·. this because there is a 

conflict over what was in the tape and in a barely audible 

tape. The President has asked Leon Jaworski, the Spe~ial 

Watergate Prosecutor, for any information he might have 

about your involvement in Watergate or these allied scandals 

MR CONNALLY: I am delighted. I hope he will ask 

everybody. 

MR. CLARK: Would you be satisfied to accept Mr. 

Jaworski's judgment as to what is in that paper, if anything? 

HR. CONNALLY: I will be happy if they will reveal on the 

public record anything that is in thos~ tapes, the Watergate tapes, 

• 
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I will be delighted. 

MR. CLARK: If ~Ir. Jawm ski 

m.. CONNALLY: I don't .· t to take any one person • s 

judgment. I want the President to listen to them if he 

wants to. or have anybody else he wants to. Let Phil Bu ·en 

listen to them. or take them to Mr. Jaworski. Get his 

judgment. 

MR. CLARK: I believe the President has assigned Mr 

Buchen but if the judgment came back that there was some 

information that might possibly incriminate you, would you 

accept that judgutent \nd 

MR. CONNALLY: Not un.le :. s the infor~tion was made 

public. I don't want any secre· incriminations. There is 

not anythir~ in the Watergate tapes that will incriminate 

me. Nothing at all. If they think th~re is, I want them 

to reveal it publicly. 

MR. JARRIEL: One of the other complaints again 

from Congressman Cohen is that you convey the image of a 

wheeler-dealer politician that he thinks is a very negative 

image. After Watergate regardless of involvement or non

involvement there. Do you deny that you do convey this 

impression? 

MR. CONNALLY: Yes. Sure. Well, I don't know. I 

don't know whether I do or not. I don't know what one is. 

What is a wheeler-dealer? 
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MR.. ..ARRIEL: Well, .~nybe : wheeler-dealer politician 

is someone who sits on the fence ~ring the Texas primary 

and then when Ronald Reagan names his Vice . :esi1ent he 

races to Washington to endorse Ger ld Ford. 

MR. CONNALLY: I don't think anyone can accuse me 

of -- whatever else you might accuse me of, I don't 

really thirik you can accuse me of being afraid to take a 

stand. 

No · sat out • the primaries -- let me go back. I 

talked to President Ford last July, of 1975. I didn't 

hear from him again until April the first, approximately 

April first, 1976. I talked to Governor Reagan last July, 

in 1975, and he called me to tell me he was going to 

announce last fall but I didn't hear from him un·til April 

when both of them called me and asked me to help them in 

the Texas primary. But in the meantime I had gotten 

committed to doing other things and I had reason th$t this 

was going to be a brutal battle, I had said so all fall 

and spring on television and radio and elsewhere around 

the country and I thought that some of us ought to maintain 

some neutrality between the two, hopefully to put the 

pieces back together when it was all over and one or the 

other had won this contest. That is why I was sitting it 

out. Not because I was afraid to choose sides. I have never 

been afraid to make a decision . 

• 



HR. CLARK: .\nd would you ask -- this is a question 

too, that relates to what might be in that tapes, those 

tapes. If you found that you had become , either because 

of the tapes or because of ·ome po itical controversy 

swirling about you and the tapes, if you concluded that 

you had become a liability to the Party, would you ask Mt. 

Ford not to name you as his running mate? 

MR. CONNALLY: Os, s 1·::-e. St e. Absolutely. As a 

matter of fact the only conversation the President and ! 

have had about the Vice Presidency is that we have talked 

11 

generally about what type of campaign and this has been 

a very cursory conversation-- what t~pe of a campaign should 

be run. And I told him that I had no advice to give him 

about a vice president or e running mate but I thought 

he ought to pick the best man that was available to him 

in the Party to run with him. The one who could hopefully 

contribute the most to his election in the fall and to 

his service in the next administration. A~d beyond that I 

had no recommendations. We did not discuss indi~~duals. I 

have no earthly idea what he has in his mind and I said 

to him, "I_ have done absolutely nothing to try to bring 

my name to your attention. I will not do so. I have 

actually discouraged others from doing so." And that is the 

position I am in. 

As a matter of fact, Bob -- aud I can't convince you 
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of this -- I have said it before but I don't think you 

will believe me because you think I ~m mot vated beyond 

the point that I am but I think it is highly questionable 

that I would accept the Vice Presidency if it l-7as offered 

to me. 

(Announcements.) 

MR. JARRIEL: Governor, a moment ago you said it is 

highly questionable you would accept the Number Two pLace 

on the Ford ticket. t~y? 

MR. CONN/~LY: Well, · imply that I would like to 

talk to the President, I don t want to elaborate on it too 

much at this particular point in time but I don't think it 

serves any real purpose, no~ , but I would .Like to have an 

opportunity to talk to the Pres4.dent at great length at some 

time whether I am on the ticket or off the ticket, about his 

campaign, about the . trategy, about the people, about the 

policies that are going to be followed. Frankly, I hava 

felt all spring that the President has not been well ser.ed 

by soma of the judgments made by people who have been running 

his campaign. And I am not critical of any individual be

cause I don't even know who has made the decisions very 

frankly and nobody I know in the country knows who has been 

running the show. But I think we need a whole revitaliza

tion of the election -- of his reelection committee, of tha 

National Co.mnittee. I think we need more aggressive, 
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articulate treatment ~f his record. He has a superb record. 

The President has a s.perb record. People-- If indeed the 

people are interested in a man of honor and integrity, un

questioned trust, they have that in President Ford. No 

doubt about that. No one questions that. If they want a 

man who has done a superb job in preserving peace in the 

world he has done that to the maximum extent that he could. 

He has got a marvelous record on economic contributions 

to this society and lowering the number of unemployed, lower

ing the rate of inflation, of increasing the economic 

expansion, of increasing the number of employed people, 

the number of jobs in the country . Everywhere you look the 

record is good. sound and su· _,~b as a matter of fact but 

nobody lmows it 

MR. CLARK: We need to interject at that point that the 

unemployment figure did go back up to 7.8 this week. 

MR. CONNALLY: These things vary week by week but 

there is no question the trend is on a downward turn. 

MR. JARRIEL: You have also said earlier in the 

program that you would step aside and take yourself out of 

consideration as a vice presidential possibility. 

MR. CONNALLY: You all speculate on it. I have done 

nothing to add to that speculation. 

MR. JARRIEL: Could you remove yourself from 

spec~ation to this point: if you concluded that all of 

the controversy swirling around you as a personality --
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put i - on the basis of per on lity. 

MR. JARRIEL (conti 1 Luing~ : 

Oh .- o, I wouldn't 

or hurt :he chances .:.or victory in No ::mber? 
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. .. - .. nt 

MR. CONNALLY: Tom, let 1e - ~ this to you. I don'L 

make that assumption Mayl · that is true. Obviously I m 

not a concensus candida · e fo..: a -thing I agree with 

that. But :·._ ankly I don'~ · l. : to be If yot. . et out to 

please everybody, you ·lease .. 1. )ne aus . that means you 

have never done anythi . · much, }'OU hav·e ne er mac e any de-

. ision ; and I am not "" ~.lat type o p · on. I have been an 

activist, I am an a. ~ti· · t Now I can't believe that ~ 

displease ail that many Repub . ~ cans ... don' t find it 11he11 

I go around the country. I was in Detroit last night, I 

was in Cleveland the night before . or ~ should say last 

week. I have been all over thi country from New Hampshire and 

and Vermo11t to Cal:Lfornia. In ever-:1 fund-raising affair that 

I have attended, and I have attended many. I think 1 have 

attended more state conventions than either Governor Reagan 

or President Ford and 1 don't find all this feeling that I 

would be a tragedy. I get asked there, I get a tremendous 

reception there when I mail out a letter to raise funds 

for the Republican Party. There is a greater response to 

it than has ever been in ar.y single letter mailed by any 

person in the history of th ~ GOP 

• 



MR. CLARK· Could i.:. be, Governo :· tha · yc~ are 

widely re gar . ed by Repub lie 11s and par ieul . ly those c 

paigning for reelection, as great fm1d raiser, but they 

, still thiru. you would b _ a .rag on the cicket? 
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MR. CONNALLY: No, I don' . believt~ that, either. I 

think they feel that -- they bel~eve it what I believe and I 

believe in what they believe. That I tr)' to articulate th -~ 

principles and the ideals of the Repub-~can Party as 

being the best hope for the preservatior· ~nd the continuity 

of this free enterpri~e syst:. · aa we know i : in America and 

that is what this camp~gn is ai . about I: is not a 

c mpaign of ersonalities. It oug1t to be a campaign of 

i J sues : who can do the bes +: job for the country. 

MR. CLARK: Governor if ,_. .. can talk with you a li -tle 

bit more about who President Fol:d might . ick as his running 

mate if you. don't get that tap ou the shoulder, do you 

think, for instance, that he should pick a conservative 

who could help draw votes away from Jimmy Carter in the South 

or what are your views? 

MR.. CONNALLY: I really think that has been over-worked 

and over done and I don't think it ie all that important 

very frankly I think this bus~11et s · of balancing the 

ticket is pa_ se. I th:l.nk the Pres de11t needs to pick someone 

in whom the American people have confidence in their ability 

to be Vice P;:eside11t and confidence in their ability to 

...... ··-
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succeed to the Presidency ;,..f l .. fortunately something should 

happen to the President. 

MR.. CLARK: You real Ly don't care whether ... t b ·, from 

the conservative or the liberal wing of the party. 

MR. CONNALLY: I really don't. I think it doesn't 

make that much difference. I think he has to pick someone 

whose views are consistent ~ .th th - ·~7s of the majority 

of the people of the country. Obviously ~e can't go 

overboard in picking a.n extremist to run with him and 

help him. But in my view :he majority of the people in 

this country are moderate md centeris t in their political 

philosophy and this is a group the Republicans do 

appeal appeal to, should appea ' to and will appeal to i.f 

they have a chance to. ScI j st dor't think that we 

ought to lay down a lot O !. guidelines about what section of 

the cour.try and all this bus~nes . I think that has been 

grossly overdone. 

MR. JARRIEL: Let's go back just a moment to t~hat has 

happened since your name has been prominently lltentioned 

this past week in speculation for Vice President. One 

thing that has happened, you have had congressmen come out 

and revive the Watergate spector, justified or not. 

You have had Senator Tower in a White House meeting saying 

the vultures circling overhead are going to tear up the· 

Party and lead it to defeat. You have had Ronald 

• 
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Ra~gan pick up six delegates in the North-East and I am not 

sure that is related to you as a particular issue but 

certainly Reagan is still alive and is not out of the 

picture yet. I go back tJ this question: Would it not 

be better for the President to make a decision now on his 

Vice President and let the count~ know about it or would 

it not be better 1£ you said you would not accept the nomina

tion? 

MR. CONNALLY: You have asked two questions. In the 

first, I would certainly advise the President -- 1 gather 

he doesn't need any advice on the subject -- according to 

Ron Nessen he has made the decision that he is not going to 

pick his Vice President until :1ft:er he is nominated and 

with that I wholeheartedly concur, I think it would be a 

terrible mistake if he did otherwise. And number tt.1o I 

am not about to take myself out of -- now his treatment of 

me is a very simple one. If he doesn't think 1 can 

contribute something to his election and the Republican 

Party he just doesn't recommend me to the convention, that 

is all. It is just that s :-..mple. I am not a candidate for it 

He is not going to hurt my feelings. 

MR. CLARK: Would you agree, Governor Connally, that 

the Reagan surprise strategy, ~he bold gamble, so called,in 

picking Senator Schweiker, has succeeded at least for the 

moment in stalling the Ford bandwagon? 

• 
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MR. CONNALLY: Who can say what would have happened 

if he hadn't done that. It was fairly well a battle down 

to the end anyway it appeared to me but I frankly don't 

think that Governor Reagan's pick of Senator Schweiker 

was all that helpful to him. 

MR. CY..ARK: Would you be offended in your own political 

philosophy if President Ford went that far to the left in 

the Party to pick his running mate? 

MR. CONNALLY: I wouldn't be £fended, I would be 

disappointed because I think he would be making a mistake. 

MR. CLARK: You have said here it doesn • t make any 

real difference whether his running mate be a liberal or 

conservative. Somewhere out there is there a line between 

centerist and 

MR.. CONNALLY ~interposing) : Yes, and I said provided 

he doesn't go to the extremes and I think Governor Reagan 

went to the e:ctremes. He picked a candidate here who has 

as liberal a voting record a.s Walter Mcndale and that is 

just what Governor Carter did. Mondale has as liberal a 

voting record as there is in the Senate of the United States. 

Senator Schweiker has a one hundred per cent rating of 

the AFL-CIO for the last three years hand running, one 

hundred per cent in '73, one hundred per cent in '74, one 

hundred per cent in '75. He has ar, 89 per cent rating of 

the ADA compared to about 91 for Senator Mondale. You 

know, they could be legislative twins • 

• 
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MR. CLARK: What do you think of the basic philosophy 

enunciated by Mr. Reagan s he announced his selection of 

Scbweiker, that the Republicans have to build a winrting 

coalition by some bow bridging this gap between the 

moderate or liberal and conservative wings of the party? 

MR. CONNALLY: I think there is a lot to that. If 

you properly define, I guess, the stretch of how you define 

Liberal and Conservative. N (1 to assume the Republicans 

are going .:o be able to out-liberalize the Democrats is 

ridiculous. You are not going to go over and take the 

liberal Democratic votes away from them. Because frankly 

the Democrats have gone way to the left. And this is one 

of the problems that Governor Carter is going to have. 

Because, you know, we presently see President Ford and 

Governor Reagan running agains ~ each other but that is 

going to end here in the convention. Governor 

Carter has the insoluable problem. lie ran all spring as a 

conservative against Washington, against big government, 

big spending, big deficits and so forth. Now he has embraced 

Walter Mondale, he has embraced the Democratic platform. 

Now he is going to have to rur1 all fall against his O\m. record 

in his own campaign in the spring. So he is going to have a 

terrible time in my judgment. 

MR. JARRIEL: Governor, back in 1960 a newspaper 

reporter writing a profile on y.ru said, 11His associates 
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class him a a conservative in style and dress and in 

speeCh until he gets on the political floor and then he is 

a fighter." 

The question goes to this. If you reach Kansas City 

and it goes to several ballots and neither Mr. Ford or 

Reagan sews up the nomination and it should be open for 

grabs, would you run away from it or would you fight for it? 

MR. CONNALLY: I haven't even tho·ught about that. Tom, 

that is just not going to happen. That is ao highly specu

lative I haven't even thought about it and wouldn't even 

consider it. 

MR.. CLARK: Let me ask you one final question: If 

President Ford prelimina1y to pieking you as a running 

mate sort of looked you in the eye and said, "Is there 

anything in your service in the Nixon administration that 

could possibly come back to haunt us in the Presidential 

campaign," what would you say? 

MR. CONlWLY: My answer would be No. 

MR. CLARK: Governor, on that clear and unequivocal 

answer we are out of time. 

Thank you very much for being with us on ISSUES AND 

Al-lS"tVERS. 

• 
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MR MONROE: Our guest on +--1e first 1al.f! - f 

..:his special edition of J.1EET THE PRESS ~ ,· Jo' . Sea _ , 
Director of Ronald Reagan's Pre. idential ~a .npaign. ·· +

9 

an hour from now we vill question Vice Pre cl fe 1 ·. 
In 1967, then a. 27-y ~ar o 1 wyer, ohr. ·'e e 

came Executive Director of the Nixon £or P~esident Con t 
He later joined the Nixon l-lhite House staf-F but quit ; .. f 
one year. He is now chief strategist of a nomination c - -
paign that has kept a Republican President of . ~. lane .. 

It was Mr. Sears' idea to choose Senat· .: Richar · 
Schweiker as Governor Reagan's runningmate. 

We will have the first .1uestion!l nol-7 from La'ttrr .. t e 
E. Spivak of NBC News. 

MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Sears, according - this no1:ning 's 
Kansas City Star, you ar · sticking ·t your c.L im tb . Governor 
Reagan has 1140 delegates, 1 more t an ne needs tCJ ·>~in the 
nom.i.nation. 

If that is so, why have you · een pu .ting up such a 
fight to amend the rules, that President Ford wotld be forced 
to name his l~ningmate before a President is picked? 

MR. SEARS: Well, therP. are two reasons for that, 
Hr. Spivak. No. 1, what ! have always said, and we will 
find out the truth of this on Wednesday night, is that we 
would have at least 1140 votes on the first ballot at. the 
Republican National Convention. 

One of the difficulties about this race is the per
ception of it. We are runni.ng against an .·.ncumbent inside 
our own party. Never in history has there been a race quite 
of this kind. l~at that means is tha~ there are a number of 
delegates who until the very bitter end are not very anxious 
to indicate to the public at large exactly where their senti
ments are, and I think if there is a test vote on the Floor 
that perhaps everyone will be able to see at that point what 
our true strength is 

MR. SPIVAK: The charge is being widely made that 
strategy and not political principle was the basis for the 
Schweiker selection and for your fight to amend the rules. 
Na~. what useful purpose is that se1~in~ the party? 
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MR. SEARS: Well, I have heard that charge many times 
before. I would like to respond to it Ob .. .JiO\ .. ly elther 
people are saying we didn • t k-now anything .bout the 
Pennsylvfl.nia Republican party, and I would hop people ouldn' . 
think that, when they say we picked Mr. Schwe Lker .· 
attempt to get a large number of delegates .from the tate of 
Pennsylvania. 

We do not feel that Mr. Schweiker. not l- eing in the 
hierarchy of the organization in Pennsylvania, was in a 
position to deliver large numbers of delegates there. Indeed, 
as he has well aid during the discussions we had relative to 
the vice presidency, we never discussed delegates, and that 
is the absolute truth. 

We thought and we still think. and ,..1e th5.nk i~.- is the 
absolute ~ruth, that Mr. Scbweiker, coupled with Mr . Reagan, 
gives the Republican party the best ~hance it has to win in 
the fall because Mr. Schweiker compliments Mr. Reagan's 
candidacy quite well. 

There is no reason to go and get nominated unless you can 
win in the fall and Mr. Schweiker, teamed with}~. Reagan, 
we thought would present the convellt on as 'ifmll with a ticket 
that both could unite the party and that people would see would 
do well in the fall, and that is precisely what we are doing. 

As regards Rule 16(c) --
MR MONROE: Would you explain Rule 16(c), Mr Sears? 
MR. S·EARS: Rule 16 (c), which we have proposed, would 

call for all persons whose names are to be placed in nomination 
to inform the convention by 9:00 a.m , on the day of the 
presidential ballotting exactly who their choice would be as a 
runningmate. 

Now, the Republican party, in 1972, p~suant to Rule 
29, set up a committee to study reforms of the vice presiden
tial nomination process That has supposedly been in motion 
for four years. There t>7as enough debate and controversy 
about the former process that it was felt even in 1972 that we 
should have some reform. Wa would not be suggesting this rule 
amendmen~ or change unless ue were prepared as we are doing 
to press it for 1980 as well as this convention. 

It is our feeling that this rule should be tmplemented 
at this time because the vast majority of the delegates feel it 
is their privilege and their right to know who Mr. Ford's 
runningmate would be. But actually that has nothing to do 
with the fact that this is s very good rule. 

MR. SPIVAK: I don't thinkyou are quite responding to 
the question I am trying to gt answered. It is being said that 
having made the mistake of picking Senator Schweiker you are 
~ow trying to get President Ford into making a similar mistake. 

MR. SEARS: Weli, we certainly don't feel --
MR SPIVAK: Isn't that a matter simply of strategy and 

not a matter of principle? 
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MR. SEARS: We don't feel our selection of Mr S:hwik r 
has been a mistake and we don't think that our aug~ t of . 4 s 
rule is a mistake either I think tf one is t . take t .u::: 
position that it is a ·: ,blem for Mr Ford t!l, 
vention on Wednesday who he is going to selecc, ~ ... " _ .rust 
concede that it would be a 'tiTorse prob ... em after the 1 : .. tes 
could do nothing about it, to tell them on Thursday, so ,-: 
don't see this is trying to get Mr Ford in any particul 4 
difficulty. 

He will have more difficulty if he were the } ·inc. , 
given the past history of debate inour party an~1ay 've~· the e 
selections, if he has to tell the convention on ~hu dny 
send everybody home quite upset with hiQ. 

(Announcements) 

* * * * * 
MR. BOYARSKY: l1r Sears , you have made . 1ch n is sue 

out of Rule 16(c) this past week and tl.is morning it xvas 
defeated in the Convention R.ules Committee by a sl t ,:ttly better 
margin than the Ford .corces had hoped If you lose it on the 
convention floor, isn't it all over for you? 

MR. MONROE: Let' - say once agatn this is the rule to 
require President Ford to name his runningmate in advance. 

MR SEARS: Well, it was not our ex?ectation to win 
this particula~ rule in the Rules Committee. As has been 
our history in this endeavor, our str.mgth in the primary 
states, for instance, existed in the <~rass roots. Here in 
this context it exists on the floor oi the convention. 

We :io feel that the majority of the delegates by far are 
very an~ious to know who Mr F'ord would select as a running, uate 
before they make their decision on the presidential nomination, 
and we think that as we look through tomorrow anclinto the 
next day at that I think most of you will see that 

In regard to whether defeat on this particular item would 
spell the end of our candidacy or not, the perception that 
many people have from reading the newspapers and other accounts 
is that at· the moment Mr. Ford is within 10, 12, 20 delegates 
of being nominated, and that we are about 100 short, so ve, 
of course, disagree with that analysis, but if we had even a 
narrower vote on a rule on the floor, I think it would change 
some perceptions as to what the true facts were in regard 
to the closeness of this race 
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MR. BOYARSKY: All through last week the Ford people 
have given state by state counts of their d -legates somethin0 

you have cefused to do. Now this morning "'e had fo1 -
first time in that cotmli.ttee, we had sort of a tes ·· -: 
strength of the two sides. If it goe · to the Conv' c:.on 
floor. this Vice Presidential disclosure rule, tha~ wi 1 b 
another test, and that will be anothe · sign of tl · ~eng· 
of the tw .ides. So if you lose that, where is J . 

strength? What evidence do we have a · those 1140 vctes? 
HR. SEARS: l\ . 11, -bviously as I said just . r. · t 

ago we would expect to do best on the fioor of the Conven
tion. It was not our feeling that we would in in t Rul _ 
Committee. In fact, had ~e done t ' ~t, it might have .. een _ 
little more difficult for us to oe sure that it · ight ~o 
to the floor of the Convention. 

MR. WILL: Mr. Sears, just t .; polish this o -f, in 
response to Ivlr. Spivak what you said wao: If ther is 
a test vote on the floor, people will be able to s e what 
your strength is. 

Is it fair to say that if you don't win on, say, 
a platform issue such as the Panama Canal or a pro-:edural 
issuG such as 16(c) it will be reasonable to infer 
that you do not have the strength to nominate a Presidential 
candidate· 

MR. SEARS: Well, there can be no doubt th. ·: as votes 
are taken on the floor of the Convention they obviously 
relate to peoples' attitudes about the vote on the nom:f.nati.on 
ballot. Obviously if you lose a bunch of them on t 1e floor 
that refl -cts bad!y in terms of peoples' belief tha..: you can 
win the nomination. Of course, the reverse is txue, as well. 

MR. WILL: Is that a yes, though, that if 
you don't win either of those t ·wo tha.t you will lose the 
nomination? 

MR. SEAL""lS: I am not restrict!~ myself, Mr. Will, 
to those t."Wo or any two, or anythiug whatsoever in parttcu
lar. I was just commenting in regard to your indication that 
test votes are indeed taken as indication of strength on 
the nomination, and that is true. 

-r.m. WILL: Mr. Sears , most Reagan supporters of 
course are conservatives. ~1y do they care so much about 
who it is that President Ford picks as his runningmate: 
given that it is virtually certain his runningmate will 
be more conservative than Ronald Reagan's runningmate? 

MR. SEARS: I don't know that that is certain at 
all, No. 1. We are confronted at the moment with a list 
that runs as long as 15 names, many of whom I don't know 
are more conservative than our rur~ningmate. 

No. 2, I don't think the problem here resides so 
much with the Reagan delegates. They are quite interested to 
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Nel. on :><:kf'feller, ·~ or "" · ething like that, 
some of h delegates? 

·c re 04 

SE lvell, I know actually n ter of t 
· ~ · · that o . · - tioned, I think Mr. Ford at tne . · i · tha h 

did it , - · . 1nally mad a v· ry good "'boice in Y.· ; ::kefe, ler 
He rece o om. cri ti - · -: for it , bu · , think i ~ . s ver J 

good choi~e. I am no hoping that Mr. Ford will s.lec Mr. 
Rockefeller. I am not rea ly hoping hat ne wiLl ·e e"t ar. 
bod) in partieul .· 

· think that whoe7er he selects ill giv _ · ;m,, ~x a 
dimension to his own i _ c 1. · e t!l .a 
will see what tha · turns out ::o be 

1R ROWAN: Mr Sears, a lot c · pe~ _. le < ut ere ar 
still asTdng questions ebout e "~1hy' o · this · r , · inaey 
effort deny te nominati to .' si :ti ·· Preside t Is 
th. jut~ an ideological mater? Is i~ that you think l1r 
Foi · is · bad leader, or · h. t you s ·· ·>ly gant tc move the 
country rurther right on things like detente, · tina policy, 
Panama ' · sl and f · th? 

SEARS: --11, I don't kno~ that L ca:t respond in 
the fashi that 1 · question was skc . ··• Our simple oelief 
has always oeen tnat Ronald Reagan would be the best man in 
our party to be Pre ident of the United Stat~s. and that Mr 
Ford, even though he is in the office, wa. never. selected 
by this . lrty to be i this office, anc1 theref re, whatever 
happened it was nece , ary and good and const~uctive to 
tes~ hi nomination 

·le have done that I don • t think the . e is anything 
sacrosanc·, and there shouldn't be in our politics, about 
testing a man who is in the office. I think perhaps if it 
were don moxe often Presidents might pay more attention to 
their parties -~ ·d more attetttion. to the public in general 

MR. MONROE: Mr. Sears, do you accept as a fact that 
if Governor Reagan wins the nomination there will be a serious 
fight on the Convention floor aga:tnst Senator Schweiker as 
his runningmate? 

MR SEARS: Oh, I don't expect that at all. Ob
viously what -- one of the things we have pointed out about 
changing the process by which Vice Presidents are selected has 
been the fact that really the day after. the nomination ballot 
for the Presidential candidate, the Convention has no practic 1 · 

recourse It would not be thinkable, really, to stand ther~ 
and have a majority of the delegates to the Convention reject 
their Presidential nominee'a first actual decision by selecting 
somebody other than what he wanted, and that i.s the trouble with 
the pres .: t system . 
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MR. MONROE: Why do you say that Presiie ·t ?ord should 
announce his Vice Presidential choice in advance J lo··. the 
Convention to have an imprint on the choice, when yot· re · ay
ing that the Convention oug~ t to swallow Senator .err 1 · in 
case Governor Reagan i . nouinated? 

MR. SEARS: I , not saying they should swallow any
thing. I am just pointing >ut the practical aspect of the sup
posed right they have to reject nominees. Our rule dces~'t 
change the abtaty of the Convention to reject anything. I am 
just saying that it never happens. Now obviously ~ince there 
has been in the past and there is this year a great deal o~ 
controversy over the manner in which Vice Presidents are se
lected, it is our view, and we think it is shared by the Conven 
tion, that the very least a Presidential candidate can do is 
share this particular thought with th ~ Convention before they 
ballot on the nomination itself. 

MR. MONROE: But you are saying the Convention, in 
order not to weaken the Presidential candidate, should acceyt 
the nominee's choice as Vice Presidential runntngmate 

l1R. SEARS: I am 1ot offering on whether they should 
or shouldn't. I am just saying as a practical matter not enough 
people are going to embarrass their Presidential nominee who 
they just selected the night before by going against his choice 
That is the practicality of it. 

MR. SPIVAK: I hate to keep on this s mject but i · is 
a matter of some importance be~ause it is a ouPstion of, as I 
said, principle, or ginnick. Hav.en · t.t~1e delega~t.J.1e power to 
select or reject a Vice Presidential candidate now, regardless 
of what you said about what they would or wouldn't do. These 
are extraordinary times They have that power now. haven't 
they? 

MR. SEARS: And our rule does not change that power 
l-IR. SPIVAK: As I said, why then do you want to force 

him to announce ahead of time, if they have the power to re-
ject anybody he might nominate, and to reject your own candidate? 

MR. SEARS: Well, it is our particular feeling, and 
this is why so many people in our own party -- and this has come 
up a great deal in the Democratic party as well -- have felt 
that the present system is inadequate. Even though they have 
that naked right, it is not practical to expect that a party 
would embarrass their Presidential nominee by the very next day 
after they nominated him rejecting his choice as Vice Presi
dent. How could the ticket have any credibility for the party 
under those circumstances. 

Now, what we are only saying is that so that the party 
can have the full picture -- and this includes all the people 
in the country who are going to have to be running under this 
ticket, are going to have to run with it -- why can't the party 
be given a view before it makes the ultimate decision on: the 
Presidential noudnee, so that it can endorse the whole ticket? 
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· i . 1. tho . i •t tl . s !OUi tr _. or ar .. ywhe -, e, .· f ·. ·.-1 t · .. 
any way teprit i. .- 1 ·ed with na _ . ·min · tes .- ,ou ... . ne' 
\Tiews aT the relue· an ~e to accept th . views . tl . .... . · :te 
own 

I ._ <~e arE. -. ing to .. this cou.1try on that , i d o · a 
: as ts, th ·. ool .~ 1.cs has 1 itt~. utur ~- here ar . he 
in tenns ; ..; ... t eve 1· be:oming un ·· t ~ ~ · in i ·.- · ul soc tv, 
has very l't le future 

Nu· ~- don',_ ., .·· icu·.arly "'are my .. ,lf an "" "- . 
. ay .. o : w'h :· · we · ne ' ~ I :. -:> ·• ~ done r h ng el . 

I do th. 1 that: _ :1e thi.n a _ · r , · oe undt! t' b J · thi 
particu! ·. · ch· ic , ~ tha ' • d · s aid, s : • w d ... t 
th ·. . thi Jartic a c' , · ce o... l.c · r>re · ' ~- ial candidate 
wi.L..t. do ·. thing .. , ni·. · ne oar y and we t'lir .. t ' · .... it wi · ... 
Just in .. r own .i.ttle t-:ray, • .. think this can , " · .· . : t ":. e 
country 

MR. BOYARS · t" : l'~ · ·~ e rs, if Pre _ ide.: t For wi the 
nominatio and throws ~,e choice or is ~inr r te over 
to the eo .v.ention and they choo · _ Roual .: Reag . , do you think 
tha~ Ronald Reagan wou ~ , then accept a draft from the convention? 

MR SEARS: Under n.·. circumstances . 
BOYA-~ KY: Even if tne con,ention ~ . ~it to bin as a 

public -,· _ y? 
MR SEARS: Absolutely not. 
MR MONROE: Can you guarantee that? 
MR SEARS: Yes • I can 
MR. WILL: Senator James Buckley of New York says that 

people who have been asking him for permission to put his name 
into norr. ~ tation are from the Reagan camp, but not acting on 
behalf of the Reagan camp. But, realistically it w.ould be 
hard for him to get the necessary support in five delegations 
to get no dtaUd withou~ the collaboration of Reagan supporters 
Do you :· . , t Senator Buckley • s name placed in nomination? 

I{R SEARS: We have taken no part whatsoever in anything 
that Mr . Buckley has been doing or not doing We have taken no 
position on whether he should or · ·~ shouldn't We have not 
talked to him previously about hi ~ chance to or to not do 
~7hatever he is d·, ing. 

. As understood thi · · morning, it is expected that 3ometime 
today he · •ill make some further statement to clarify exactly 
't~hat his intentions are and I might: say to you tl· = t roof of 
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o .si· le tout o s :·r c ~ati· · · and : .1e st rt t o 
hird par if z, :. . ord ~ .ns? 

!1R tS. > , : t i a matter of whe ' ·"'· 
tho5 _ th .. ' seriously or not I wi1 1 ay ~hi · , 

ago or a · ~..le ov ·_ that . before t<Te started th 
there was . · · aat . · · 1 · .. · :e talk about .ha; than 
· rea,ly dor't t , and I never have felt that 
· os ; ·· iL. o :1ird p ':ty r.ea.i.ly hav ng any · 

t year 
.fort . 

~,.here is nmv 
tner is a: y 

o. t i 
el ction ·, ay a . · , and we cer _ainly ~-tou, n· 

port on i one deve ped 
· JWAN: I · s .ed this because even some Repub icans 

are saying tha.:. this big .: ight between Mr. Reagan and ffr 
Ford may wi d up t ·oying t . · Republican party. Do you 
hold a.ny su.::h . ~ar. ? 

MR ;.. ~: I really don t This s a much dL.ferent 
situa . ion :om th-e instanc \'·hich it is usually compared with 
and that i 196[j.. The dispute here ree .... ly comes down to a 
matter tht~. is appropriate for a political party and th.a . is 
which cand" da e will win in the fall, -1d wheth . . in re erence 
to ~hat one can rerrDve fcom the office of President someone 
who is sitting there and run a better candi . ..-• te We h · ppen 
to believe that you certainly can and should There are some 
others that don't. We have not had the kind of situation t 
developed in 1964 in this !:'a•::e and I don'~ think · - will 

MR. :. · NROE: Mr Sears, for many months tr~> - ·. 

I am 'sure · 1 .f the major television interview p ·o . rams ha . e 
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invited Governor Reagan to appear on their pro~rams to 
participate in Question and answer se ,. sions 1 · te thi one 
He has de~lined those invitations for many months Why not 
appear? 

MR.. SEARS: Wel:.., I am not sure how many months that 
has been. What our feeling on that has always been is that we 
would appear on . uch progranL~ with aoout the same frequency 
that Mr Ford did. That is not a strategic problem That is 
just a p:t:-actical thing. If you. are running for President, 
you should run for President and run against ~· hoever you are 
running against and that has been our attitude about it I 
have: not noticed that ~~. Ford has appeared at all on any of 
these programs. 

MR. MONROE: Governor Reagan has sometimes -:!ampaigned 
and his people have campaigned on his behalf as being a more 
articulate campaigner than President Ford. 

Do you, does Governor Reagan have the fe ling he is not 
that articulate in spontaneous situations answering nel<·smen' s 
questions? 

MR. SEARS: Oh, no, we feel that is quite corr · .. ct, 
that he is more articulate than any other man in our party 
as a matter of fact. But, as I said earlier, we are running 
for the pre.sidency and candidates for the presidency should 
do things with the same kind of frequency that their opponents 
do. 

Now we haYe always said, and we still say, although 
nobody seems interested, that we10uld be perfectly happy to 
have~~. Ford and Mr. Reagan appear any place really together 
and certainly we would be happy to do it at this convention, 
but no one has ever been anxious to take us up on that. 

MR. SPIVAK: Mr Sears, af·ter the saection of Senator 
Schweiker, you said two things on television and I quote: "That 
it had bridged the gap between the conservative and liberal 
wings of the Republican party" and the other, "that Governor 
Reagan had not changed any position that he had taken pre
viously." 

Now, ju.st how ar~ you going to bridge the gap between the 
conservat~ve and liberal moderate wings of the party if 
Governor Reagan sticks to his ultra-conservative positions. 

MR. SEARS: I might object to the term •ultra" in there. 
Governor Reagan has a record in California. If you will 

study that, you will find it is not ultra in any way. My 
feeling on all of this -- and I don•t really understand any more 
why people don't view things like this in this fashion, is that 
there is nothing inconsistent about a man who has strong beliefs 
in given areas, inviting and wanting to run with or to be identi
fied with or to associate with someone who agrees on many 
points, but disagrees on others. I think that adds to the full
nes·s of the ticket politically. I think it would add to the 
fullness of the administration afterwards, and I don't see any
thing inconsistent about it 
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HR. SF · VAK: was wonderin ab t· . b . :i t - g · 
What, .to exampl · , does l offer the liber ls ·h t 11ig t 
bridge gap., Can yo 1 men...:.ion one t ng 

MR. SEARS: Well I think 01 , of the p obl .:, ide 
the Repulican part) i tha _ it ha not ough acces · or 
: V'1 ere ·-·. ilit, with , number of very large nd .: · .: fie · t 
voter gro s to begin itl, but al - segments or th ociety. 
Now, what we had felt and do 'fe . . abo s • articu La.r ;,: icket 
is that ir. _ ; s ence one of .:he great t lings that Mr • · chweiker 
brings to th t~cket i that he has cr.edibili y, personal 
integrit , and credibility with a number of segments of he 
society that we would like to get a fair hearing from 

It is very difficult in thi day and g _ for ~·0 
reason for candidates ~or office to get Fair hearing frlm 
everybody. You are 1 led, you are tarred, you are call -' 
things before Y• e1rer . t a chance to go before the people. 
And in our way, we hav.:' hoped that with the selecti.on -· f 1r. 
Schweiker that -e could temonstrate to enough segments of the 
soctety tl::at we o no..:. fee 1 hav :... a. correct impres ·ion perhaps 
of Mr. Reagan t t a e worth listening to, and th• se in-
clude members of organiz ad lab r, var :. us ethnic group _, , and 
various other se ·:,: · · -;; of tne society that the Republican 
party has not tried really to address i :self to befo;:e 

1R MONROE: We have about a minute and a ·lf with 
Y..r. Sear . . 

MR. BOYARSKY· A lot of cons~rvatives here at this 
conventio' feel that Goverror Reagan has already started bridg
ing the gap ;_n the wrong way by not speaking up for such 
cherishe< po itiona as the Panama Canal, by kind of keeping 
silent this week Is tl~t true? Is he sort of forgetting 
his friends on the right? 

MR. SEARS: Wr-11, as I said yesterday, whi 1. .. we are 
quite pleased with the way the platform has pr.ogres ed, we are 
still studying it, and by tomorrow afternoon we will let you 
know what the fruits of that study are. 

We have been e pecially interested in reading some 
of the foreign policy ections, and we are in the process of 
doing that. But we are quite pleased with the platform as it 
stands. 

In regards to your question, we do not feel that we -
in regard to the platform -- have been in any way disadvantaged 
by its writing in terms of what: our actual positions have 
been. We passed out a list yesterday of 15 or 16 instances 
where the exact language in the platfo1~ really is the exact 
language almost of what lK.r. Reagan has been saying about 
these iss..tes. 

MR. BOYARSKY: Pa:nama? 
MR. SEARS: As I say, ll1e are examining the platform, 

especially :f.n the foreign policy issues , and will let you know 
uhat the results of that are . 
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BOYAR · : The poin was t'~ t duri· .~ th fi 1ts 
over the 4. an ··' Canal at -· comm · ltee ' . ring . ·;h_r no 
help from .:he Reag ~... sid · n<. r did the G · . , nor , · • ·;; ·1p 
on what ·:· s a major L~st. i t his campaign l.n : · prit , __ ,. 

M' · . SEARS: tjor is ,ue i his ~- -tpaign J./1 .he 
primaries tr. · .. t . elal.:ed :.:.'; was the I:act n gocia-
tions were being conducted , give away rights ·ad in the 
Panama Canal, when 1-tr. Fo~d at t ' e same time was aying under 
no circumstances would . : gi -e up tho e rights. It · · s 
credibility issue more than anything else, and that .s what 
made it a .. " is .. ue, beca · · ·. Mr. Reagan had been speaking 
of it for 1c· onths before that happened. 

• .iONROE: Thank you, }fr. Sears, for being with 
us today on :t-mET THE PRESS 

(AmlOU! CEMEUTS) 
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~ . .. , OE: .. ·)r kefeller h . • .· ., h ~h 
1overnmer under crat- ,ind · . ,ublic · ~ . -n · 

· -~as G · arnor f New Y( _ for four l..erms. _ ·c rar , · es 
· ut.ly th ti··t · for :he Republican Presi t · .. • 

'res c_,,·, t . '. _· .. inted him Vice -- · · 1.dent in 197l;. 
, 1. . Nov - ' . · he announced e did no;: l>Yish to ·~ conf ~ d - _ ed 

'~ s a run· .ng:M e for P~ ·. s~ ent For this year . 
WILl: Mr. Vice nresident, Mr. uears on ~ e 

. -:: .~lier . 1rt o the show __ id that the i~sue ·· who is t < 
mr· t ele ~ble andida~.e . Mr. Ford · nly been · lect _ 
from the tn d ·' c ... rict . f .... , .chigan. Ron ld Reagan has 
carried -. ~c , ,. emocratj c tate tha has one-tanth of c, 
American _ e .tor te in i~., and in t~ · primaries h · defeated 
the Pres . 1 _ ir. ten p ima ies , re ·· .ving 13' , 000 .. lre 
totil vo - in the primaries than the Preside t. On the 
basis of that, how do you · rgue that Mr. Ford is more elect 
able? 

VICE PRESIDEN~ ROCKEFELLER: B !au:; I don' think 
the thesil is ccrrect. ou t8Y · for instance t~ ning has 
one deleg te to six R~.- ' lican · _. ters in the '7.e. c:. paign 
In Massac ~husetts it i . 36,000 instead of 6,000 i v:~oming, 
so t has no ,_·elation to ~~ ·. number of voters. 

Secondly, ~ .hink Mr. Ford, Preaid ·. ~Ford has run 
on his record To me t i the -os t extr . ( rdit .- ,.:y record. 
We all forgot that two , . s ago this cotmtry v-as torn apart 
em tionaJ 1 .y, confidence in Government was at an all-time 
low . the econ~my was going dawnhil~ , infl tion, unemployment; 
our posi~ion in ~ne world was deteriorating. 

Thi . has been reversed · y President Fo.· _. Here is 
a man wit~ a re .ord. Thi record is unique It is going 
down in .. stLr). • 

I thin~ the American peop~e, just as I think the 
Convention, are going to want to stay with a good thipg 
when they have ·- ot it. 

MR. WILL: The Reagan forces argue that if Mr. Ford 
doesn't _know yet who his " ce Presidential choice is, 
he is being irrespon ~ible, .1.nd if he knows and isn't saying. 
that must be because~ - thinks the choice will be offensive 
to wavering delegates and mnts to surprise them after he 
is nominated. tfuat 's the matter , .. ith that reasoning? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I listened to 
the last half hour, and of course to me the whole thing 
that came out so clearly was nobody said: If this argument 
is valid, then why didn'~ they run before the State conventions 
all over the country as a team? 

And I have got to say to you that in my opinion if 
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the~ had .: L .... r . garv 1tor Sd .~eiker had . -~ t r .- t . :r. 
I don't think Reagan ._._., 1~· be here .:.. t this Conv i ~n., <1-i 

think the same wo 1ld .~e true for Gc .Hnor Car t .,.~ he 
had run ; i -·n Senao::or Mon·. le around .. _he country T dor.. : 
think he .. t.n' d be the candidate . 

6c · .t. think the argument ' las been limitec to 
s;;.ecific r- · -~' t in time ..:ather than a conceptil "l app ..... ach 
which if is ~·· nnd sh , d be adopted. But he v do 9'0U v t,.; 

up with ~..Ljor shift: in America11. polit:i~ .1 cor - p ·- · r-

pect :.r..t to _ e adopted wi .. 1 ;.11 a day. 2~ h · 'l .• s: t..1 -, · l ·"' , 
let . fac ;.; it. i •· is ·ort of a "misery oves co : - l.Y" 
amendment. 

. ANNOUNCF..MENTS) 
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HB ., W.' '1· Mr. Vice President, Melvin Laird , .. i " te 

thinks yo are one of the top four peopl~ Pres d . or . s 
considerin selecting as his runningm£te. Are >u? 

VI· PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: No 
1-1R. ROT.olAi'l· If he o..=fered it to you, t;~oui..t you ta· the 

nominatiot? 
VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: No, sir, I have Ti··· thdrawn. 

I did a year ago. 
MR.ROWAN: And under no circumstances would you take it? 
VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEl E!.LER: That is correct 
MR . ROWAN· Do you .hink that i~ is possible that he could 

pick Mr. Reagan? You said earlier that you thought that kind 
of ticket would be inconceivable . Do you think ·.l.fr. Sears 
really ruled that out? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I don't know whether he did, 
but it is still inconceivable to me 

MR. ROWAN: You also made an earlier statement that you 
thought it would help President Ford to be attacked by the 
conservatives in the party; that it would help htm to win. D 
you still believe that they are helping the Presidenw? 

VICE P!lESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I do. I think that is 
true and I think if they set up a conservative party nationally 
and attacked him this would be a clear indication that he is 
not part f this radical right. 

MR. r ... OWAN: So you \fould like to see Sen; tor Helms and 
some of the others start a third party movement, is that it? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Well, it may well be that 
this move to get Senator Buckley from New York to come in is 
part of that situation. In other words, that has got to be, in 
my opinion, a way of drawing off delegates from Mr. Reagan 
in order to get him to back away from Mr. Scbweiker and this 
is the start of what you axe talking about, in my opinion. 

MR. MONROE: Mr. Vice President, when Mr Rowan asked 
whether, as former Defense Secretary Laird has suggested, you 
were one of four men as top contenders being considered by 
President Ford for vice president, you said flatly no, 
that is not the case. Hm-J do you know that is not the case? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: l-lell, I just have an 
intuit feeling that it isn't and I think I am closer at this 
point to the President than Mel Laird is. 

MR. MONROE: There is a report as of a f~~ days ago 
that you have been talking with President Ford about 
vice presidential prospects, is that correct? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Well, he has been very 
generous during the two years I have had the privilege of 
working with him and we have had a totally open relationship 
and one that is in my opinion unique in the history of presi
dential-vice presidential relationships. 

· MR. MONROE: Is he likely to name a vice presidential 
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VICE . RESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I should thin\. thet ... a 
real possibility. 

MR. MONROE: A .· imar possibility? 
VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Beyond that, I -- no, I 

couldn't say that I would have to just say tha~ is what I 
~ould call a likely pos ibility. 

MR AONROE: Do you see,as many people do, articulate
ness as a ·rime ingredient necessary in a vice pres: ential. 
candidate to run with Pres :dent Ford? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: It is useful. 
}m. ~ONROE: Is it important in this campaign1 
VICE PRESIDENT ROCI<I .:~ ~LLER: well, an articul -te 

politician always has a certain edge that is very helpful ana 
I can't: imagine the President picking someone as a runningmate 
who was enable to express himself effectively · ith the peo{)le. 

}ffi. MONROE: John Cont ' lly is articulate but you have 
descr.ibea him as having had some a ; ·ociations that would 
create problems. What did fOU mean by that? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Well, I feel that John 
Connally is one of the ab~est people in this country and 
that he would bring a tremendous strength in tern~ of his 
campaigning ability and hi: administrstiv~ ability. There are 
certain areas of the country where he doesn't have as much 
strength a · he does in others. 

MR MONROE: His associations that you are talking about 
have to do with geographica . preferences? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I think that is correct. 
MR. SPIV~~: Governor, some years ago you said that you 

could see no dideological gulf between Governor Reagan and you. 
Is that still the truth? Is that still so? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Are you sure I ~ei ·- that? 
MR. SPIVAK: Well, the New York Times said you ·.aid it. 
VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I have ~-~ _ a :_ resp~ct for 

the New York Times 
MR. SPIVAK: Do you see an ideological gulf at this time? 
-VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I have to put it this way. 

It is very difficult for me to understand exactly where Mr. 
Reagan is, or Governor Reagan is ideologically speaking. lie 

started out as a liberal Democrat; he then came along and ran 
around the country or sought the delegates around the country 
as a conservative Republican and now he has picked Senator 
Spivak -- Senator Spivak -- I am looking at you -- excuse me, 
Senator. 

11R. SPIVAl<: Thank you for the promotion. 
VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Senator Schweiker as his 

runningmate. Now, where do you say he stands? That is a 
pretty broad spectrum of political action. 

MR. SPIVJL~: That still doesn't answer my question. Is 
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there an ideological guJ.f '- tween you and Gove · · r teagan 1 : ·? 
VICE PRESIDENT ROC~~ ELLER: If you can tell .:, · rhich 

Governor Re ·tgan' ··, posit · on y01:. a.~. - thinl :· 1g a.bou..:., ... can 
an .. ier the .1ues _ on. 

MR. _ .. • V. :: May .... as . you this que ·· tion t' I.j: 
Governor . . : ga·.t . boule! win the Republ .can non i .. _ior , many 
people f .1 you . ·ould r fus to endorse him an -:·ould rt·f'l . · 
to work f .r hi ; electior.. . th . t so .. 

VICE PRE IDENT RO';KEFELLER: We 11, I d01 · 't think it is 
a possibil.:..ty he will b . nominated. 

MR.SPIV: x~ Weli et: 's assume that it .t.a. 
VICl PRES!DENT ROCY..EFELLER: I think it is an academic 

question 
MR. SPIV.\K Woul yo ·. ans· 1er a academic que tion? 
VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Uo 
MR. BOYA'c KY: 'f.fr Vice Preside· t, you 'tnO't'l1 a li tle 

bit about New York poli ic· Could you ass ,._ · the e .feet on 
Senator B·1 ~dey · f his ·o .. ible entrance into th . ; .:.·esidential 
face, bot. his e .: feet o the party as a whole an --: -~~ · effect 
on himsel . in N~, York • ·>li :ies? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFI!."LI.ER: Adverse 
MR. nYARSKY: How adverse? 
VICE PRESJDENT RO:KEFh~LER: Time alone will tell and it 

depends t".Jon whether he fo ... ows through, whether he gets five 
del ·. gati.on , whether he get _. further tied up witl· Jes ,.;, 
Helms. I can • t see Jes ·e Helms running in 1'lew Y rk State, so the 
closer he ~eta to that radical-right position, ~ think the 
more it hurts hi.."'l in . (; . York. 

MR. BOYARSKY: Then do you think the regul -- _. party -
the part 1i ll disown h5 - ? He will lose the election? He 
will lose the primary? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: He won the nomination. 
MR. BOYARSKY: He will lose the general election in the 

fall? 
VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER~ Well, you asked whether I 

thought it woul-1 help him. I think it is not helping him. 
I think wl - t wi . , happer in the fall is hard to tell until 
we get therf _ 
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~fiLL: Vie President. twice in : _ 
ninutes yo ,ave u ed a phrase that bring . back ec• _, f 
1964 convention. You have u .ed the phrase "the rLdi : . ri .· t" 
in saying answer to Mr. l.owan' s ( ... uestion if a third party 
on th~ right was formed ·, attack Mr. Ford it would show 
that he was not a part o · tb · "radical right." 

Are you suggest n:· by this and by your refusa 
in answer to Mr. Spivak' . qw ~ tion to ay you would suppoJ t 
Mr. Reagan :..f he is nomin -. ·. 1 are you saying Mr. Reagan i 
part of th adical right? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: No and I didn't say 
eitber tha: it 111ould shm' t l. t Mr. Ford was not part of the 
radical right. ~ saii that it wouJd he~p if the r · .ical 
right attack :1 him, beca."L hen it disassc ciates him from 
~y of their positi~' . 

" WIU : "'.: . y< u name anyone · f pub 1 ic standing 
that our at: !!nee ight eco· nize t-1ho is member of the 
· radi .. ·. 1 r1 t 1 ' . you d .: fir it? 

V · CE PRESIDENT 0( 1 ,FELLER: Jesse He · .. s . Se Helms 
MR. WILL: Jim uc ~ . ey? 
VICE ?RESIDENT .OCKEFELLER: That is ·1hy I said it 

depends upon how close he ge s to him. 
MR t~ILL: Ronald Reagan? 
VICE PRES !DENT ROCKEFELLER: No, I don' t think he 

is. • think that he has been in so many positions tha~ 
it is hard to tell which one he is going to end up with, and 
if you go ·, ack and take his history of these primaries al'ld the 
votes which yo~ mentioned in the beginning which he got in 
the primaries, and if you then go back and say that he was 
~ning in those sime primaries with Schweiker, what votes 
we come out with, I think he would have lost at least half of 
them. 

MR. WILL: Is that because you think Schweiker is 
not of Presi · ential timber? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I think Schweiker 's 
positions · _: re !orded in his votes do not represent ,the 
majority of the peopl - in the Republican party, or they 
do not represent b1t a small minority. 

MR. ROt1llN: Mr. Vice President I I would like to know 
why you think Mr Reagan has pressed this campaign to deny 
the nomination to a sitting Presid~nt. Is it ideological, 
or is it simply one man' • quest for power? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Hell, I think he would 
like to be President. rutd that is a perfectly legitimate 
objective. He would like to serve hi.s country. I can't 
criticize anybody for that. 

MR. ROWAN: But you won't tell us whether or not you 
will campaign fox him if he wins the nomination? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKRFELLER: As I said, I think 
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that is tota ·ly .- cademic I think the de~.egates to th: · 
Convention. when they see in clear focus the reco .d th~s 
President, the extraordi 1ary achievements of t , . two 
year , the .· are not go in · to want to chan :e hors .n{ 
think the .merican people are ": going to, eitl · · . They 
are going ' want someone · se record they know, au no 
somebody who :f.· ... lknoWll in t-erms of national p · litical .· i 
tiotlS and nternat.ional 

. • ROWA..~: Are you telling me that it is inconcei r-
able that \vednesday · • t you might have Mr.. Buc - ,. up 
ther• · , and i e draw 0.1.£ , 1ou. · votes ' ~om New Yo::k, Pennsyl
vani. and . forth that · . . Ford not win on the fi:sc b ilot, 
and :hen proceed not to 1n at all? 

V L "' -~ PR . !DENT . , CKEFELLER: ell, Mr. Rowan, have 
to . ay tha I di agree ... th ,·our concept !n nry opi i r1 

the votes · ·. - 1-~: Buckl . would draw off are fr · M·r lea
gan, and tt . whole ploy is to force Mr. Reagan to drop Mr. 
Schweiker. This · .. the -.. .y I rea it po tically I 
don't thi 1k _.;. ha · any ... · ing to do with Mr F'ord He is not 
going to take any vote · away from Hr. Ford He will take 
them away trom -- if Jes ·, e H lms -- pardon me, Senator 
Helms gets five states, a m:1jority to support hi , you 
don · t think he is going to come up to New York, Pennsylvania 
and New Jerse' to get t:10 ·e. He is going to ge: those in 
the Sun Be t . "metorhere and they are goiug to be all Reagan 
people; and that Ln my opinion is the ploy. 

· ' • 110NROE: Hr. Vice Presiden . , isn 1 t Governor 
Reagan, in .· lling Senator Schweiker to run with him, doing 
exactly what you have often asked the Republican party to do -
makirg an effort to broad )n the base of the party; maki'ig 
an effort at a coaliti · 1 _ racing both wings of the party? 

.I PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Yes, I think that is a 
very fair st .teme t. 

z.n. MONROE: Why then don't you applaud his choice 
of Senator Schweiker? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Because I thinl<. he did 
it too late. I think he has mi~led the people. He went 
to get thei~ support for the nomination, and that is where 
I . think the whole argument is that ~fr. Sears made, and I have 
to say Mr. Sears ls a very able political operative, but I 
thiru<. his logic is weak, because if his case is correct, then 
it should have be~n presented to the American people and the 
members of the party, and in many states the party can cross 
over, and I think that ~s when it should have been presented. 
If that i.s ou:c concept, okay, but let 1 s go all the way with 
it. Let's .n.ot do it irl the 11th hour and make a purely 
political - .. gument out of it 

MR. MONROE: Your trgument on the selection of 
Senator Sct1weiker is purely a r~tter of timing. Had Governor 
Reagan annou.nced this si:t. nonths ago you ~rould have appluaded 
J..t? 
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VICE PRESIDENT tOCKEFELLER: I would . t .ve , ~d 
the cone 7 I perhaps frankly . lu 11 t have or s . er 
in go" 'g -- .:. -1! , tor 1 '1epu1lican t ' cket. 1tl h :. " 
icked so·-:. ody with a ... -,~e moderate ~~ ·. tion tc ;i th. 

broad spect .. · ather :'1.an Senator : C1 - '::· 

,· • . -·.-· XOE: , 1at do you ell. . t to~ . : pet , , 
'~ he fight comes to the convention floor over the propos .d rule 
that requires President Ford to name his Vice Presidenti . 
runningmate in advance? 

VlCE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I think whe.1 , mbers 
of the dele ;-- tio see real y the hipccracy of it if you will 
forgive · ·- , I think that they are bon .:. t men and '\47omen, decen _ 
men and women, and they are going to say ''Wel. .... , look, if 
this thir., is that 1mpo:tant, we oughL. to study _ ~. a11d we 
ought to see whether next year you don't go to · ha _ .c ,le 
i ·_ the s __ tes s a teaTD. If vou should go as .... _ -... , fine. 
But this i< all o ·· a sudden, coming 01. t f the bl _ . , be-
cause the selection ' f :hweiker sort o ~ ba ··. ~ired, idn 't ao 
wha - they hoped, nm· crv to force Ford to do the same thing, 
eo me that . too obvious. 

r; . SPIVAK: hr. Vice Presiden~, in a recent inter
view you ::;,; · -' of the fant.a >tic record of } =. Ford i1 restoring 
the economy and credi'.,".lity tu government. I ~"'uld · ike to 
deal with the economy, since the ' merican people wh are 
sutEering from 6 percent inflation and 7.5 percent unemploy
ment don't con , i:ier that record fantastic. Will you tell us 
why you do? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Because we had around 
11 per.cent inflation before; now we have got 6. Titat is cut 
in half. That is extr.1ordinary. 

MR. SPIVAK: ~~ is pretty disa terou , though. 
isn't it? 

ICE PRESIDE.'lT ROCKE~ .. ELLER: I+; has moved in the right 
direction. It is the l~test of any industrial country in the 
world except Ge~~any. 

NC1r.7 you go to Wlemployment. In the last month and 
a quarter there have been almost 4 million new jobs created in 
industry, and the reason for the still high uneaployment rate 
is that in the last month, for instance, there were 400,000 
netoJ jobs and there were 700,000 people came into the labor 
market, a large percentage of them women. And this shows 
restoration of confidence. IlmoJever, the important thing is, 
Mr. Spivak, that the growth rate in this country has been re
stored. It was up as htgh as 8.6 pereent for an annual basis, 
and if tllat growth rate continues, even in 7 or even a little 
bit lower, you are going to have another 3 or 4 million 
people with jobs in the next year . 
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VI · . '· .ES I DENT r-. •• r: LLER: y re 
They have ·o te · in f ::tvo . ·.l ... Carte ..... 

MR. ' · ·.'' , : I · he t"uns against Carter? 
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VICE 'RESIDEN'f ROCKEFELLER: Gat ter. That is ·_ ·i~ . t 
simply. 

Carter. has talked love and compas · ion and the f;-..mil · . . 
These are 1 things li·~e .10th .d · bel · : ~ _ i the. 
and it is wonder~ul and I admire him for talking abou~ lov~ , 
but when it C·:lmes to the issues, 1.t i _ vary haLU. to t 11 
exactly where he stands. H · takes a conserva bre po i · ion, 
he takes a liber 1 positim , but in each case he al-: · , in 
the small print ) puts in son· _ clau . es uhieh give 1- "'.m ar L cape 
hatch so that when he gets to make the final decisic · , s· ·u .d 
he get there, he has got total la.titude. 

I think the American people, when they gew , :, , t dowTI 
to it, are going to want to Y..nou, wh2:r:e ·, es this man st nd':' 

1-:R.. SPIVAK: Do y:r>u think the Ame ~ican people ar being 
fooled now'l 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: I don't think they are being 
fooled; I think they ar being lulled. I :hi.nk t.h' ,· have 
gotten a wonderful impr . sion of 'tfarmth and friendliness. 
That is f:. .e, but you don' solve pro lems fith . ·: ve alone. 
You have to have positions an · you have got to ta~e tough 
positions and these are touch isnues, and I frankly don't 
think that .. ven Ln his -· arty that they are clear as to 
where he s-tands. 

MR. BOYARSKY: A l ~ t of delegates or at least some 
delegates comin .. ~ here have said in both public opinio-n surveys 
and in intarviews that thev are coming here to nominate a 
lQser , and they raise the question of whether this party can 
survive or whether this might be one of the last conventions 
of the P~publican party Do you think the party can survive? 

VICE PRESI )ENT ROCKEFELLER: I r1ot only think the party 
will survive, but I think President Ford is going to be elected 
in November. 

MR. BOYARSK'"Y: How can you say that· in view of the 
dwindling membership of the party? 

VICE PRESIDENT ROCKEFELLER: Well, .I will tell you. 
I come from a state which has a million regi.stered plurality 
against the Republican party, votes, Democratic mtd Independent, 
and I ran four times and I 'li1as as low as 24 percent be.fore I 
started to run. I never got higher than 36 percent, but I 
always wen. Now, I just have to tell you when you go to the 
people and you talk the issues and you talk the substanti., .. e 
questions that conce:rn them and that you represent the broad 
spectnun of American life, the hopes) the fears, the 
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asp rations c o .le 
to do that t ·: ,rour 
you r gard ~ss of you 
1app to , , . • 

, .c they fe ~ 1 you a! e more c . 
p • . t t the1· o 

) - t~ and " think t ta · 1 - u11c. t 

t ! # 

.. t 
i 

• Bl t is Nmq York S """ · IJ. •e ar 
dealing 1:'1. the c epubli an . ven·ti.on and th · 1 ':o ~ al 
diffe enc s that prompted people to boo yo• in ~an- . c ~~ - ' TC 
still here today a though p op e are ~ctiug much JO ivil 
than they id i 1964. v~u ~ ~ 1 have the sooe ·ivi: s n w 
can t.he Party s rvtv : 1dth t ose d visions? 

VICE lES ;ENT ROCKEFELLER: lvel.;.. it makes .ing, 
et s put it hat way. I think that tue party s goi ~ to 

survt " bee s I think he two party · .ystem 1 s esse11 al 
Ameri a. . happen to ue i · ·c both parties s.uot·ld be cent() i3 
parties whj c ~ .. up 1rl th ff conceptions -4-'or 
solutiiOns t. lt repres ' t '7. a 1 of the eople not asp cial 
interest. 'fhat . tb s·tr( . gth of our democrac; ; i · fact 
is th futt . ., of :f e lom f we lo ;, that tl'T"> p· .· y str ··::_ ·1 t .. :i.Cn 
_ th·· .k we · ·e going ~o lose the basis for re :· ing fre~ ::: 
and . ; r. ty in .A:· · i a 1 t . . '-: ue ha' e ~ . .- greatest 
sys -;- in 1e . ~ d. I ther -. ne"rer .. ,·. a a : n. · in 
his o y wb 1 .he r ppor-~ s or · future a . ho · ~ ~= .! 
the world 1· · e ~ · ate .. . tve e ..: th1 vis on~ fai · h · nd the 
confidence ~ o gras them think the Rep1 - can r .y and 
President 1rd is · a , ~ er pooi ion to do 

· .• :uc·uwE: hnv .it lesq than t1to minutes . 
1-m ,~ : Vice P ·e :den J .!ly ·~ar· · · has . !:'" n o 

refer ing r~peatedly to Nixon* ord }~inis . ~ation trying 
, o link the .wo · ·_ ~~ s to th . '· o Do you think woul ~- be 
useful for he public Party or at least. .... , ~Ir Ford o 
formally reludiate ~k Niton? 

VICE . lESIDilll . )CKE ELI.ER: No 1 I don · t. I think his 
act.Lons a ~ady ha·ve sho\·. 1 this is a Ford ..... · s-t . ·a ' .. ·. He 
haa. taken ~· pre ems th .t exis-ted at the en o : the o her 
petiod whe N on re :: igned~ he has dealt ·.:. ·th them; they 
are behind 1s lve · .... e ·: or i : sue . in :r ... ·o t :::· us. The 
Presiden• s· that 'fha - is why he 11auted to go·t the whole 
thing behind him. Naturally ·the oppor.en·ts t1lant to bring 
this back a . make an isnue out of it, but I th:i.nk it is an 
acad ::c is J eat the prescn time. I think the American 
people knou _ t and I don¢t thinlt it 11ill worlt. 

1m. Rmi1.N: You angered .· - Ca··ter recently t..rhen you 
talked abnut the ruthles .. ope ·ation he tsed to win the 
nomination. He says you . ~ lged in a cicious personal attack. 
Do you expec Ur {'!arter to be ruthless in the campaign he 
:'llllS this fa 1? 

. !ICE PH.8SIDENT ROCKEFELLER: \fell• you know 1\Ir. Carter 
made one mistake.. A :eporter caught him just before he ,Aas 
going in to net fish in his ·ond and instead of ~inding out 
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wb.<: t he t. ' d. / ' ' d ,, ' p 'nd c 3 t~· . hat' t;'h-o rep. 'h ': c• >J.d 
I s ·.iu, · ... el · ~ nc . wh t I ·;aid, 1.~·· d ·._ zo h msel i ~ . a 
s v "' tion ·.:- c · tota.Lly m e • = rea: :::, R.S -

I · id i ~--,. · .:! : ted. 
I .1 .: to t _ ~ .. i .. he ..• ·. ·.1 ~ pr _ 1em • ~.. &- iL_.: _ t. 

questions of l .nre, c ompassl.on ..... n .: hard·- .~oil d .. > · l.t:L 

pretty tc .gh c ... ions -ela..-:ing to th4i .. uc- ~s s :.· e - '1 

the campa~·-r>, , and I th:r ~·, the Americ~.~ p·eopl e .rnt ~.J t 
reconciled too 

MR. t· ·~ .'1 .. -..E Mr Vlc~ Pre2 dent, maybe 15 conr , 

ct 
f-0 . . ~ 

do you s _- some - . ssib1.lit . that Presi :.'.:.. .. t 'o ·- l . if e vi'•' . 
could ask : ... v to be Se-. etarv f St te? 

VICE PRES DENT - . , ~? ·:LLE : \ou er kr c , this ..,::.: ld 
what is ,:; ... 1g to napper, bu.-: I h " ~ got ~ _sp:Ls .:bi ~~.. · ,~· i , .1 
home and t,:·e ha"''"' got the i. , 1c. st ;; ~creta .: j • Sta~: thic · tio 1 

has ever ad in Henry Kis :'. ~.g ~-·· . 
N1-:. . 1 ~ONR' ·~ Than'' you v ,._-:,:_y ;r.. .... l ( ... i.~ A ' ··r!:IC is up. Tht.. • .,·· 

you, ..1r. Vic . . .: s · ·ient, f .;...r being ~'lith ut: to .. f m.1 J~ET TilE 
PRESS. 

* * * 
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